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Executive Summary
How can a voluntary multistakeholder initiative that brings together NGOs, governments, and companies best address one of the most intractable problems in international human rights protection?
This question has become salient because the United States and a number of other countries – not
to mention many of the world’s largest oil companies – have thrown their weight behind the Voluntary Principles for Security and Human Rights (VPs) as one of their key initiatives to manage the
human rights impacts of the relationship between extractive companies and security forces. This
report examines the VPs and their record in Nigeria in an effort to determine whether the initiative as
currently operated is up to the task.
Drawing on field surveys in communities in Nigeria, interviews with extractive industry and NGO
personnel, conversations with government officials, and broad-based desk research, this report
presents critiques of the structure of the VPs and their implementation in Nigeria, and offers recommendations for reform. The report focuses on Nigeria in particular because, as a country with a high
incidence of violence, corruption, and human rights abuses associated with the extractive sector, it
provides ready examples of all the situations and dangers that the VPs are meant to help companies
navigate. If the VPs can work in the Niger Delta, they can work just about anywhere. However, the
VPs appear to be largely a failure in Nigeria, as communities report ongoing friction and security
forces continue to commit grave human rights abuses in connection with extractive operations – even
those belonging to VPs companies such as Chevron and Shell.

Implementation Failures
To a great extent, the VPs’ failure to make a difference in Nigeria is attributable to problems with
implementation.
1. Failure to consult with local communities. Communities are excluded as a matter of course
from security planning, despite the VPs’ recommendation that companies “consult regularly”
with local communities about the impacts of their security arrangements. Survey respondents
in several oil-producing communities reported that far from being consulted them on security
issues, they felt actively intimidated from participation and access. Communities believed that
the companies would enjoy better security and avoid violent incidents if they were to successfully engage the communities, a conjecture that is borne out by experience in other countries,
like Indonesia.
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2. Failure to consider the root causes of conflict. Companies in Nigeria generally do not engage
with communities to identify the root causes of conflict, a deficiency that contributes to inadequate risk assessments. As a result, companies’ actions are seen – rightly or wrongly – as
attempts to “divide and conquer” communities by supporting one side in hotly contested
disagreements over land and leadership. Companies also neglect the environmental and
social grievances that often underlie community opposition to extractive activities. These two
problems contributed heavily to two of the most noted spasms of industry-linked violence in the
past two decades – the military assault on Ogoni in the mid-1990s and the destruction of the
community of Odioma in 2005.
3. Failure to roll out the VPs on the ground, as opposed to at the highest levels of the corporation.
Companies and governments have generally focused on implementing high-level policies that
emphasize cultivating a human rights-sensitive management culture, training employees and
government officials, and monitoring and reporting on the corporate-level roll-out of human
rights policies. They omit, however, the day-to-day interactions between company personnel,
public security forces, and communities that define the conflictual security relationships of the
Niger Delta.

Structural Weaknesses
The implementation failures in Nigeria are unlikely to be remedied because of a number of structural
weaknesses in the VPs.
1. Exclusion of communities from the VPs. While the multi-stakeholder character of the VPs
embraces a wide range of actors, it fails to provide a meaningful role for communities themselves, despite the fact that they are the ostensible focus of the initiative. Communities
have no access to the confidential proceedings of the VPs, cannot raise grievances against
members, and cannot propose changes to the initiative. NGO participation, as it turns out, is
at best a poor substitute for community engagement.
2. Inadequate expectations for government participants, and unrealistic expectations for civil
society organizations. The VPs offer only vague standards for the participation of government
members. It is not clear whether they are expected to actively intervene or use influence to
improve the implementation of the initiative in other countries, or to enact particular policies
or laws relevant to conduct either within their own borders or abroad. The experience of
Colombia, where the U.S. and Colombian governments have been active and enthusiastic
participants, contrasts unfavorably with that of Nigeria. As for civil society organizations, they
find that participation taxes their limited resources. This tends to effectively exclude local
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NGOs in developing countries – who have comparatively fewer financial resources – from the
VPs, while those NGOs that do participate fail to benefit from the increased trust that supposedly should arise from the VPs’ confidentiality guarantees.
3. Weak or non-existent assurance mechanisms. The VPs are often criticized for their lack of
transparency. Participants’ annnual reports are not released to the public, and the criteria for
reporting are vague and unsatisfactory. This would appear to provide a diminished incentive
to companies and government participants to make difficult choices. Moreover, there is no
external grievance mechanism, and newly enacted internal mechanisms meant to address
non-compliance are untested and cumbersome.

Recommendations
The report offers both substantive and procedural recommendations to approve the performance of
the VPs, both at the initiative level and on the ground in Nigeria. These include:
•

Mainstreaming community engagement at all stages of risk assessment, security planning, and
deployment;

•

Clarifying that companies are expected to incorporate the VPs in their security and project
agreements with host governments;

•

Strengthening the role of home governments to engage with and encourage host governments
and companies to fully implement the VPs;

•

Adding measures to allow community participation by guaranteeing access to the VPs Plenary,
requiring VPs participants to engage directly with communities and local NGOs, and allowing
communities to raise grievances with the Secretariat;

•

Including ground-level performance data collection as a key component of in-country implementation plans; and

•

Elaborating risk assessment protocols that address the root causes of conflict.
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I.

Introduction

Of the many controversies that surround the operations of extractive industries in the global South,
one of the most troubling is the persistence of security forces employed by or acting in support of oil,
gas, and mining companies committing grave human rights abuses against community members.
Again and again, extractive companies have been accused in high profile cases of complicity in the
violent repression of environmental protests, the indiscriminate extermination of civilian bases of
support for the political opposition, and the sexual abuse of local women.1 Although companies may
be seeking to attain legitimate security goals, they continue to cooperate with and provide material
support for security forces with dismal human rights records. In response, various stakeholders have
sought and continue to seek avenues to improve the situation and make redress available for affected
individuals and communities.
The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (VPs) are a leading initiative in the attempt to
address this pressing human rights problem. With the statement that “security and respect for human
rights can and should be consistent,”2 U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright and U.K. Secretary
of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs Robin Cook unveiled the VPs on December 20,
2000.3 At the time of their establishment, the VPs were hailed as a non-coercive, cooperative initiative between governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and corporations that would
serve to promote practices that protect communities and employees in extractive companies’ operating areas from abusive security practices.4 In a mark of serious ambition, the framers of the VPs
designated three of the most problematic countries – Colombia, Indonesia, and Nigeria – as targets of
special interest for the new voluntary regime.5

1
See, e.g., Wiwa v. Royal Dutch Petroleum Co., No. 96 Civ. 8386(KMW), 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3293, 2002 WL 319887
(S.D.N.Y. Feb. 28, 2002); Presbyterian Church of Sudan v. Talisman Energy, Inc., 244 F. Supp. 2d 289 (S.D.N.Y. 2003); Human Rights
Watch, Gold’s Costly Dividend: Human Rights Impacts of Papua New Guinea’s Porgera Gold Mine 43-55 (2010), available at http://www.
hrw.org/reports/2011/02/01/gold-s-costly-dividend-0.
2

Bennett Freeman, Drilling for Common Ground, Foreign Pol’y, July 1, 2001, at 50.

3

Id.

4
See, e.g., Statement by the Governments of the United States of America and the United Kingdom, Voluntary Principles on
Security and Human Rights (Dec. 19, 2000), http://www.unglobalcompact.org/issues/conflict_prevention/meetings_and_workshops/
volsupport.html; David Stout, Oil and Mining Leaders Agree to Protect Rights in Remote Areas, N.Y. Times (Dec. 21, 2000), http://www.
nytimes.com/2000/12/21/world/oil-and-mining-leaders-agree-to-protect-rights-in-remote-areas.html.
5
In 2010, Peru, Ghana, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo were added as additional target countries. Fund for Peace
(FFP) & Int’l Alert, Voluntary Principles on Security & Human Rights: National-Level Implementation Guidance Note 7 (2011).
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Twelve years later, the record of the VPs is decidedly mixed. To be sure, some developments are
positive. Many of the member companies report that they have incorporated the principles into their
own security policies and into their contracts with external security providers.6 In Colombia – one of
the original target countries for the VPs – government officials at multiple levels have been trained
in the VPs, and the Ministry of Defense now includes a commitment to the VPs in its security agreements that provide forces for the protection of state-operated oil facilities.7 The VPs have also been
included in the Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability that the International Finance Corporation, the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency, and the Equator Banks
utilize to judge potential investments.8
Meanwhile, the VPs themselves continue to evolve. In 2009, the governments, NGOs, and corporations participating in the VPs (“Participants”) approved a framework for admitting new members,
making the process more transparent.9 Moreover, the Secretariat of the VPs was transferred from
two underfunded organizations on opposite sides of the Atlantic to the law firm Foley Hoag LLP,
which has a specialized practice focused on corporate social responsibility and can presumably
bring more resources to bear than had been previously allocated to the Secretariat.10 At a Plenary
session in 2011, Participants developed and approved participation criteria that clarify the expectations that member organizations will submit reports, engage in dialogue and information sharing, and
develop implementation plans.11 These new criteria even envisage potential sanctions for members
who fail to live up to these expectations – including the immediate demotion to “inactive” status for
members who fail to submit annual reports – and a dispute resolution process by which Participants
may raise concerns about the performance of another member – which could lead to sanctions up

6
See generally Implementation Working Grp., Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Overview of Company Efforts to
Implement the Voluntary Principles (n.d.) [hereinafter IWG Report], available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/vp_company_
efforts.pdf.
7
Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, The Voluntary Principles: Colombia Case Study 2 (n.d.) [hereinafter Colombia
Case Study], available at http://voluntaryprinciples.org/files/vp_columbia_case_study.pdf.
8
E.g., Int’l Fin. Corp. (IFC), Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability (2012), available at http://www1.
ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/115482804a0255db96fbffd1a5d13d27/PS_English_2012_Full-Document.pdf?MOD=AJPERES.
9
Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Voluntary Principles Framework for Admission of New Companies (2009),
available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_Company_Entry_Criteria_Final_-_127001_v1_FHE-DC.PDF; Voluntary
Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Voluntary Principles Framework for Admission of New Governments (2009) [hereinafter Framework
for Admission of New Governments], available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/New_vp_government_application_framework.
pdf; Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Voluntary Principles Framework for Admission of New NGOs (2009), available at
http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_NGO_Entry_Criteria_Final_-_127003_v1_FHE-DC.PDF.
10
Foley Hoag’s CSR Practice Selected as Secretariat for the Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights, Foley Hoag
LLP (Sept. 30, 2010), http://www.foleyhoag.com/NewsCenter/PressCenter/2010/09/30/Foley_Hoag_Secretariat_Voluntary_Principles.
aspx.
11
Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Participation Criteria (2011) [hereinafter Participation Criteria], available at
http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_Participation_Criteria_Final_-_127000_v1_FHE-DC.PDF.
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to and including expulsion from the initiative.12 Moreover, at the 2012 Plenary session, Participants
announced a pilot “assurance” project, which may explore the possibility of adding an external
accountability mechanism to review members’ performances.13 At this same Plenary meeting,
Participants also approved the creation of the Voluntary Principles Association, a formal non-profit
administrative organization for the VPs that will be based in The Hague.14
Despite these promising developments, reports of persistent brutality by security forces and allegations of unresolved disputes between communities and extractive companies continue to dog governments and corporations that have signed onto the VPs. Nowhere is this truer than in Nigeria, where
a long legacy of poverty, human rights abuses, and corruption has often pitted frustrated communities
against oil companies and security forces. The security situation in this West African country is made
especially difficult by the presence of violent criminal gangs that often target oil installations and oil
workers, thereby triggering an escalation in the presence and pitch of security deployments.15 Thus,
the situation in Nigeria is precisely the sort of fluid, complex situation that the VPs were designed
to address – they purport to provide a flexible, pragmatic, and principled approach to dealing with
security forces by helping companies engage communities, governments, and NGOs to manage
risks, promote professionalism, and safeguard the human rights of the communities and employees
affected by their operations.
With the above considerations in mind, this report examines the implementation of the VPs in Nigeria’s Niger Delta, with an eye toward reforming the structure and content of the VPs and strengthening
their implementation. The report starts with a general summary of the VPs, including brief details on
the composition of its current membership, the objectives of its guiding principles, and the functions
of its various institutional components. The report then presents the results of field research on the
shifting dynamics between Niger Delta communities and companies with respect to security arrangements. In light of this information and other recent developments in the VPs, the report then analyzes
the substantive and structural features of the VPs that have undermined their effectiveness in Nigeria
and elsewhere. Finally, it suggests ways in which the VPs should be strengthened or reformed to
make them a truly useful instrument of change and an effective protector of human rights.
12
Participants may now raise “concerns regarding sustained lack of efforts to implement the Voluntary Principles.” Id. at 2.
Such concerns are addressed first through direct dialogue, then (if necessary) processed by the Steering Committee and eventually
referred to the Secretariat of the VPs for mediation. If the concerns are not resolved at that point, the matter is referred to the VPs
Plenary, which is charged with resolving on a course of action. Id. at 2-3.
13
Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Summary of Voluntary Principles Implementation Efforts During 2011, at 2
(2012), available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_Summary_Annual_Report_April_2012.pdf.
14
Chair, Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Chair’s Summary of Proceedings: Voluntary Principles on Security and
Human Rights Annual Plenary Meeting, March 29, 2012, at 1 (2012), available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/Summary_of_
Proceedings_VPs_Plenary_March_2012.pdf.
15
See, e.g., Cyril Obi, Nigeria’s Niger Delta: Understanding the Complex Drivers of Violent Oil-Related Conflict, 34 Afr. Dev.
103 (2009), available at http://www.ajol.info/index.php/ad/article/viewFile/57373/45753.
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II.

The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights

The VPs constitute a multi-stakeholder initiative that stands on three “pillars”: governments, corporations, and NGOs. There are currently eight government Participants, including the U.S., the U.K.,
the Netherlands, and Colombia; twenty-one corporate Participants, including mining companies like
BHP Billiton and oil companies like Shell and Chevron; and twelve NGO Participants, including major
international NGOs like Amnesty International and more specialized organizations like the Fund for
Peace and Search for Common Ground.16
At the core of the VPs is a tripartite set of guidelines on how extractive companies should (1) conduct
risk assessments, (2) interact with government partners, and (3) contract with private security in order
to avoid human rights abuses.17 The first section, entitled “Risk Assessment,” directs companies to
gather information on security risks, rule of law, human rights records, the potential for violence, and
the root causes and nature of conflict from a number of sources in each country that they operate
in.18 The second section, entitled “Interactions Between Companies and Public Security,” calls on
companies to share their human rights policies with government partners; encourage transparency in
security arrangements; implement measures to ensure that equipment transfers and security deployments comply with international and domestic laws and standards; avoid use of security personnel
with credible records of human rights abuse; consult with communities on security impacts; consult
with civil society, governments, and other companies on security arrangements; and facilitate the
investigation and resolution of alleged incidents of abuse.19 The third section, entitled “Interactions
Between Companies and Private Security,” emphasizes the need for companies to review and assess
the background of security providers, the need for private security contractors to operate in a legal
and contractual framework that facilitates respect for human rights, and the need for companies to
monitor and appropriately influence security operations.20

16
2013).

Participants, Voluntary Principles on Security & Hum. Rts., http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/participants/ (last visited May 7,

17
The Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights (2000) [hereinafter VPs], available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.
org/files/voluntary_principles_english.pdf.
18

Id. at 2-3.

19

Id. at 3-5.

20

Id. at 5-7.

The principal working body of the VPs is the Plenary, of which all Participants are members.21 The
Plenary meets at least once a year in the country of the Government Chair, which rotates amongst
the government Participants.22 During these meetings, the Plenary votes on budgets, formal initiatives, modifications to or adoption of the VPs or any governance documents, and the expulsion of
members, among other things.23 Between Plenary sessions, the work of the VPs is carried on by a
Steering Committee composed of between six and twelve Participants.24 The Steering Committee
creates working groups, sets agendas, conducts outreach, makes recommendations on whether
Participants should be declared “inactive,” oversees dispute resolution procedures, and oversees the
Secretariat, among other things.25 The Secretariat is the administrative body of the VPs – it supports
the Steering Committee and any working groups, organizes Plenary meetings, prepares budgets,
oversees applications and membership, and plays a role in dispute resolution.26 The meetings of both
the Steering Committee and the Plenary are confidential and are not open to non-Participants with
the limited exception of specially designated Observers – which include organizations like the International Committee of the Red Cross and the International Council on Mining and Metals – and invited
guests who can attend for limited purposes.27
In order to join the VPs, an applicant must recognize the need to promote security within the framework of international humanitarian and law enforcement laws and standards.28 The exact details of
what is required for membership vary depending on whether the applicant is a government, corporation, or NGO, but applicants generally must accept the VPs’ confidentiality provisions and must submit
an action plan detailing what the applicant is already doing that relates to the VPs and how it plans to
implement the initiative.29 Membership is generally decided by consensus, or, if consensus cannot be
reached through a good faith effort, by a formal vote of at least 75% of the members of each pillar.30

21
Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, The Initiative of the Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights:
Governance Rules § II, ¶ 1 (2011) [hereinafter Governance Rules], available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_
Governance_Rules_Final.pdf.
22

Id. § II ¶ 1, § III ¶ 2(a)(3).

23

Id. § III ¶ 3(a)(1).

24

Id. § II ¶ 1, § III ¶ 2(b)(1).

25

Id. § III ¶ 3(b)(1).

26

Id. § III ¶ 3(c)(1).

27

Id. § III ¶ 4, app. 4.

28

VPs, supra note 17, at pmbl.

29

See supra note 9.

30

Governance Rules, supra note 21, § III ¶ 3(a)(2).
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All Participants are expected to promote the VPs, engage in dialogue and information exchange
with other Participants, participate in “In-Country Implementation Processes” as appropriate, and
submit annual reports.31 Corporate and government Participants are responsible for providing funds
to sustain the initiative.32 Participants who fail to submit an annual report, engage with other Participants, respond to reasonable requests for information, or pay dues may be automatically declared
“inactive.”33 Moreover, if a Participant has concerns about the conduct of another Participant, it may
raise its concerns with the Steering Committee, which can then launch a dispute resolution process
that may include mediation.34 This process can theoretically lead to the expulsion of a member based
on the consensus of the Plenary,35 although this has not happened to date.
Thus far, the various bodies of the VPs appear to have focused largely on expanding membership,
developing performance and risk assessment criteria, and coordinating outreach and implementation
in certain countries.36 Most recently, a working group – an Outreach and Implementation Working
Group – has been created, within which groups of participants assist with the development of
In-Country Implementation Processes.

31

Participation Criteria, supra note 11, at 2.

32

Id. at 3.

33

Id. at 2-3.

34

Id. at 2, 4.

35

Id. at 3.

36
See, e.g., Voluntary Principles on Sec. & Human Rights, Summary Report of Voluntary Principles Implementation Efforts
During 2010 (2011) [hereinafter 2010 Summary Report], available at http://www.voluntaryprinciples.org/files/VPs_Summary_Annual_
Report_2010.pdf.
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III. Security, Human Rights, and Extractive Industries in
Nigeria
The choice of Nigeria as a target country for the VPs is fitting – few countries have such a troubling
history of links between extractive operations, security, and serious human rights abuses. The record
of violent oppression by security forces associated with corporate activity in Nigeria reaches back
to colonial times.37 In 1966, Nigerian government forces – supposedly with Shell’s support – were
alleged to have captured and tortured self-proclaimed rebels who had targeted oil concessions in
the Niger Delta.38 By the 1970s, the Niger Delta was the main source of oil and gas within Nigeria’s
borders, accounting for over 80% of national revenues and 95% of export earnings.39 Demand for
control over these resources grew in the decades that followed and, accordingly, tensions between
Delta communities and the corporate and government actors entering the region to exploit those
resources also reached extraordinary levels.
Throughout the 1990s, the Niger Delta witnessed an unbroken cycle of protests and occupation of oil
facilities, leading to deadly security incidents and other human rights abuses.40 In 1990, in an incident
that garnered significant international attention, a group of protesters who may or may not have
invaded Shell’s Umuechem flow station were brutally attacked by the government’s Mobile Police
Force – allegedly with the knowledge and at the request of Shell.41
On January 4, 1993, a rally organized by the Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni People
(MOSOP) was attended by roughly one-half of the entire population of the Ogoni people, a small tribe
in whose territory Shell had extensive operations.42 Under the leadership of journalist and organizer
Ken Saro-Wiwa, MOSOP had launched a major advocacy campaign in 1990, drawing attention to the
environmental and economic plight of the Ogoni people and adopting an “Ogoni Bill of Rights” that
demanded, among other things, political autonomy and the right to control and benefit from the Ogoni
region’s considerable economic resources.43 By the time of the 1993 rally, that position had hardened

37
See Int’l Crisis Grp., Africa Report No. 115, The Swamps of Insurgency: Nigeria’s Delta Unrest 3-4 (2006) (chronicling a British
Navy attack on the Nembe kingdom as retaliation for a Nembe raid on Royal Niger Company headquarters), available at http://www.
crisisgroup.org/~/media/Files/africa/west-africa/nigeria/The%20Swamps%20of%20Insurgency%20Nigerias%20Delta%20Unrest.pdf.
38

See id. at 4.

39

Obi, supra note 15, at 115.

40

See Int’l Crisis Grp., supra note 37, at 119-35, 139-42.

41
Id.; see also Rivers State (Nigeria), Conclusions of the government of Rivers State on the report of the Judicial Commission of
Inquiry into the Umuechem Disturbances under the chairmanship of Hon. Justice Opubo Inko-Tariah (Rtd.) (1991).
42

Int’l Crisis grp., supra note 37, at 4-5.

43

Id.
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into a demand that Shell withdraw from Ogoni territory.44 Soon thereafter, the Nigerian government
commenced a brutal crackdown on Ogoni activists and community leaders. Over the course of
several years, government forces attacked villages and executed Ogoni individuals.45 The campaign
against the Ogoni people culminated on November 10, 1995, when the Nigerian military government
executed nine MOSOP members, including Ken Saro-Wiwa, after a show trial in which they were
convicted of the murder of four leaders of a rival MOSOP faction.46 Shell had provided logistical and
financial support on at least one occasion to the Nigerian security forces engaged in Ogoni.47 Moreover, the company has been consistently accused – including in two U.S. lawsuits – of complicity in
the execution of the “Ogoni Nine.”
Another incident that led to litigation in the U.S. involved a group of ethnic Ilaje villagers who boarded
the Parabe oil platform – operated by Chevron’s Nigerian subsidiary – in 1998 to protest environmental damage and economic exploitation.48 At the behest of – and perhaps under the direction of
– Chevron’s security personnel, government forces arrived at Parabe by helicopter and opened fire,
killing two protesters and subjecting others to torture in a detention facility.49 A federal jury ultimately
found that the Chevron parent corporations were not liable for this violence, but Chevron Nigeria did
pay the funeral expenses of the men who were killed.50
Incidents of security abuses linked to extractive industries has not abated in the last decade. A 2005
report by Amnesty International found that Shell had conducted inadequate due diligence in hiring
contractors and paying for disputed land use rights in Bayelsa State in the Niger Delta.51 These
missteps triggered a series of events that culminated in a devastating attack by the Nigerian military’s
Joint Task Force (JTF) on the community of Odioma, leaving at least seventeen villagers dead, over
100 villagers displaced, and most of the village burned.52 Similar failures in proper risk assessment
and community information gathering underlie the findings of a recent report alleging that Shell has
made repeated payments to armed militants, empowered factions in deeply divided communities, and
44

Shell did in fact cease production from Ogoni fields later that year. Id. at 5.

45

Id.

46
Id.; Human Rights Watch, The Price of Oil: Corporate Responsibility and Human Rights Violations in Nigeria’s Oil Producing
Communities 13 (1999), available at http://www.hrw.org/reports/1999/nigeria/nigeria0199.pdf.
47

Id. at 13.

48

Id. at 11.

49

Id. at 11, 15, 135, 164.

50
See Bowoto v. Chevron Corp., No. C 99-02506 SI, Order re: Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs’ Claims
10 Through 17, Dkt. 1640 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 14, 2007), available at http://www.earthrights.org/sites/default/files/legal/Chevron-1640-Orderre-state-law-claims.pdf.
51
Amnesty Int’l, AI Index AFR 44/022/2005, Ten Years On: Injustice and Violence Haunt the Oil Delta 18-23 (2005), available at
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/asset/AFR44/022/2005/en/63b716d6-d49d-11dd-8a23-d58a49c0d652/afr440222005en.pdf.
52

Id. at 18-23.
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hired security forces that beat and killed civilians with impunity between 2006 and 2010.53 According
to this report, Shell provided funding that fueled conflict and led to devastating violence in at least one
Delta community.54
Ugborodo – one of the sites of the empirical survey that informs this report – has repeatedly been
the locus of violence stemming from protests over employment opportunities. In February 2005,
protesters entered Chevron’s Escravos Tank Farm, which is adjacent to Ugborodo.55 The JTF was
called to respond, and in the course of evicting the protestors, at least one died and many others
were allegedly beaten and tortured.56 In 2008, another unarmed protest over inadequate employment
opportunities in the area ended with the JTF shooting live bullets into the crowd and, consequently,
badly wounding a number of community members.57
In the past four years, tension and violence between communities and security forces over extractive operations has continued to escalate. In January 2009, dozens of women gathered in the
town of Ogu at the headquarters of Daewoo, a Shell contractor, to protest against Daewoo’s lack of
engagement with community members and development efforts in the area.58 When threats by JTF
to open fire failed to dislodge the protesters, security personnel attacked them with their rifle butts,
whips, belts, iron bars, and planks of wood.59 At least 17 women suffered serious injuries, including
permanent disfigurements and broken bones.60 Then, in December 2009, two heavily armed
soldiers guarding a Shell manifold in the community of K-Dere allegedly attacked William Dimpka
Nkoo and his wife, Priscillia, using the butts of their rifles and whips.61 They gave no reason for the
attack apart from telling Mr. Nkoo that he talked “like somebody who claimed to know so much.”62 In
January 2010, soldiers guarding a Shell facility in Kolo Creek stopped Opuowei Daniel and another
man and humiliated them by forcing them to perform frog-jumps on the side of the road while being
whipped.63 In April 2010, in the Bomu oil field in the Ogoni region, JTF soldiers shot and killed Bariara

53
Platform, Counting the Cost: Corporations and Human Rights Abuses in the Niger Delta (2011) [hereinafter Counting the Cost],
available at http://platformlondon.org/nigeria/Counting_the_Cost.pdf.
54

Id.

55

Amnesty Int’l, supra note 51, at 6-12.

56

Id. at 8-12.

57

Ctr. for Env’t, Human Rights & Dev. (CEHRD), Scorecard for 2008, at 53-54 (2008).

58

Platform (London), supra note 53, at 47.

59

Id. at 48.

60

Id.

61

Id. at 15-16.

62

Id. at 16.

63

Id. at 19.
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Vurasi, a young man in his early 20s who was working for Shell at the time of his death.64 Allegedly,
the soldiers had started beating Shell workers and firing shots into the air in response to a heated
disagreement between the workers during their lunch break.65 Mr. Vurasi was shot and killed as he
was trying to escape the scene.66 In September 2010, JTF soldiers at the Shell facility in Kolo Creek
again engaged in the systematic harassment of local residents as they gathered approximately 30
people and forced them, at gunpoint, to perform intensive manual labor.67
Most recently, there has been a growing concern that the JTF’s new mandate to focus heavily on
curbing incidents of oil theft in the Delta may “provok[e] [the] consequential rebirth of all nuances of
criminalities associated with militancy that endangered lives of the civil population in the region” in
past years.68 As demonstrated by the above incidents, as well as many others not covered by this
report, violence committed by security forces guarding extractive operations in Nigeria is a persistent
reality that, unfortunately, has not been dispelled by twelve years of VPs implementation and expansion.
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IV. The VPs on the Ground in Nigeria: Minimal
Consultation, Inadequate Risk Assessments, and a Failure
to Address Root Causes of Conflict Fuel Ongoing Violence
This section presents the results of research and analysis as to the gaps that remain on the ground in
Nigeria that prevent the VPs from fulfilling their promise. In particular, the report identifies community
exclusion, gaps in risk assessment, and shortcomings in the translation of principles to practice as the
key weaknesses in VPs implementation in Nigeria.
VPs Participants commit to “proactively implement or assist in the implementation of the Voluntary
Principles.”69 In furtherance of this commitment, the Governance Rules of the VPs provide for
the formation of ad hoc, country-specific working groups to support “In-Country Implementation
Processes.”70 However, despite the fact that Nigeria is a priority country for implementation, VPs
Participants did not decide to form a Nigeria Implementation Working Group until the September
2011 Plenary meeting.71 Echoing this delay in effective implementation of the VPs in Nigeria, the
perception of communities in the West African country is that there has not been a substantial
change in the way companies are operating in their areas with respect to security deployment, and
that there continues to be a high threat to communities’ human rights as a result of the presence
of security forces associated with extractive operations.72 So, why is it that security forces and
communities continue to clash in Nigeria, despite the apparently sincere adoption of the VPs by Shell
and Chevron?73 Moreover, outside of Nigeria, why has there apparently been comparatively more
success, such as the incorporation of the VPs into Colombian contracting procedures, oversight
guidelines of the International Finance Corporation (IFC), and projects worldwide?
Undoubtedly, the particular complexities of history, economics, and politics in the Niger Delta play a
role in the failure of the VPs to have meaningful impact on the ground. Deeply entrenched corruption
and a history of military rule have left relations between communities, government, and law enforcement frayed. The national redistribution of oil revenues creates inter-regional resentment, as oilproducing states receive significantly less than their proportional contribution to the federal treasury,
69
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yet still receive greater per capita shares of federal transfers to the states than non-oil-producing
states.74 Thus, perceived inequities in benefit sharing; a history of violent conflict, unemployment,
corruption and distrust; and widespread and severe environmental pollution all lead to further resentment of and increased demands on oil companies, especially when local and state governments fail
to deliver public services. Companies and communities are additionally challenged by the ease with
which petroleum – the highest-valued commodity that is readily available – can be stolen, and by the
proliferation of weapons throughout the country.75 These factors, combined with the fractured nature
of leadership dynamics in many Delta communities, make it extremely challenging for companies and
other stakeholders to know whom to consult, negotiate, and deal with when formulating security plans
and impact-remediation schemes.
Yet these are exactly the sorts of difficult situations that the VPs were developed to address. Nigeria
is not the only fragile, highly militarized country in which extractive industry operations occur – the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Burma (Myanmar), and Indonesia also top the list of oil and mineralrich states in which oil, gas, and mining operations take place against a backdrop of civil war and
corruption.76 If the VPs fail to provide useful guidelines and procedures in Nigeria, then it is incumbent
on the Participants and stakeholders of the initiative to seek out ways to improve the regime. The
results of the empirical survey and additional research that inform this report point to a number of
weaknesses in the implementation of the VPs in Nigeria that undercut their effectiveness.

a.
Communities are excluded from participation and on-ground
consultation in the VPs as a matter of course
As noted in the VPs, “[c]ompanies should consult regularly with host governments and local communities about the impact of their security arrangements on those communities.”77 It is clear, however,
that companies operating in Nigeria do not consult with host communities about security matters on a
regular basis and, above all, do not do so before making security planning decisions.
In all four communities that participated in the empirical survey that informs this report, perhaps the
most consistent response from Nigerian interview subjects was that the company operating in each
community’s area did not engage the community on security matters despite the fact that community
74
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members stood ready to participate in security planning. In general, awareness of the existence of
the VPs – whether in name or in principle – in Niger Delta oil-producing communities is poor. For
example, community members in Ugborodo reported that Chevron does not contact or consult with
the community on security matters. “We don’t know anything about Voluntary Principles on security,”
explained one Ugborodo community voice.78 Another community member stated, “Chevron does not
contact my community on security matters, for all I know.”79 Further demonstrating the fact that Niger
Delta oil-producing communities do not benefit from a consultative or inclusive security environment,
more than one Ugborodo resident reported feeling intimidated when approaching the company about
security concerns. As one noted, “We don’t have free access to Chevron . . . for fear of their big
security agents surrounding their office.”80
Similarly, AngloGold personnel in Colombia confirmed that the company does not engage the community in making security plans, although it does meticulously gather and publish data on security incidents in the communities where it operates. Security personnel – both at the operational level and at
the corporate policy level – expressed the belief that inclusion of communities in security policy was
not relevant to the VPs.
This oversight may stem partially from a lack of emphasis on community engagement in the VPs
themselves, which suggest consultation on the impacts of security arrangements, yet make no
mention of pre-deployment consultation or holistic integration of communities into security planning.81
In the section of the VPs dealing with public security providers, there is no express requirement to
integrate community consultation into security arrangements, nor are companies directed to consult
and seek advice from local communities on security and human rights issues.82 This oversight is
glaring, given that corporate Participants are directed to consult with “other Companies, host and
home governments, and civil society” on security and human rights on a regular and consistent
basis.83
This failure to consult is not, however, necessarily due to a lack of available guidance on the VPs.
The International Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM) – an industry organization with VPs Observer
status – published Implementation Guidance Tools (IGTs) in 2011 that include communities as stake-
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holders and recommend communication and consultation with them on security matters.84 Among
other things, the IGTs recognize communities as an important source of knowledge about security
risks and acknowledge the need to develop sensitivity to community dynamics and perceptions.85
Nothing in the VPs prevents Participants from carrying out this type of consultation. Similarly, nothing
stops companies and governments from engaging and educating communities about the VPs themselves, in order to give them a better sense of what they should be able to expect from security forces
operating with the companies.
In the empirical study that informs this report, communities clearly indicated their eagerness to
be involved in security arrangements and stated that collaborative planning would help alleviate
company security concerns and could lead to better relations between companies and communities. In Kwawa, Kono, and Ugborodo, villagers expressed a desire to engage on security issues but
insisted that they had not been consulted. One Kwawa community member noted, “If Kwawa is given
the opportunity to [be] involve[d] in security arrangements, we will be grateful. It will put an end to
sabotage and even create employment to the community.”86 Women from Kono were equally eager
to discuss security matters with Shell.87 While one respondent in Ugborodo believed that security
forces associated with the companies were “trying to some extent” to improve their performance,
others opined that the community “should be involved fully in security issues; if they benefit from what
Chevron is doing I think they will protect Chevron’s facilities more.”88
In Imiringi, community members complained that community involvement in security arrangements
had decreased since the VPs were first enacted. According to community members, Shell had
arranged to have Imiringi youths assist in providing security before 1999, but Shell had since replaced
that system with armed public security forces and had ceased to consult with the community on security issues at all.89 Some expressed bitterness that the formerly civilian security system –which was
also an important source of employment in the area – had been abandoned in favor of a permanent
and often intimidating military presence.90
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Experiences in other parts of the world suggest that communities’ intuition on integrated security planning holds promise. BP’s Tangguh Project in Indonesia’s restive West Papua Province includes an
Integrated Community Based Security plan that assigns roles to communities, company employees,
and public security forces and emphasizes dialogue and consultation to reduce the risk of conflict.91
While it is not clear whether all aspects of the plan have been implemented to the fullest,92 Tangguh
clearly illustrates the possibilities of inclusive security planning. Moreover, the model can be viewed
as a relative success in that there have been no allegations of abuse from security forces, and the
plan is widely supported by both community leaders and local villagers.93

b.

Risk assessments fail to identify and address root causes of conflict

The VPs state that “[t]he ability to assess accurately risks present in a Company’s operating environment is critical to the security of personnel, local communities and assets; the success of the
Company’s short and long-term operations; and to the promotion and protection of human rights.”94
This is perhaps the most fundamental innovation of the VPs – the notion that security planning should
incorporate human rights and conflict risk assessments that will enable a company to put in place
appropriate systems for avoiding, mitigating, and responding to human rights abuses. Yet the section
of the VPs guidelines dealing with risk assessments instructs companies to consult only with “local
and national governments, security firms, other companies, home governments, multilateral institutions, and civil society knowledgeable about local conditions,” excluding communities from the list
of voices whose perspectives should be heard.95 Moreover, it appears that in the implementation of
the VPs, Participants have not yet focused broadly on the root causes of conflict, thereby limiting the
effectiveness of the VPs.
i.

Divide and conquer tactics exacerbate communal conflicts

One prominent charge against the companies is that they engage in “divide and conquer” tactics by
exploiting or ignoring divisions in the community and the potential for extractive operations to exacerbate intra-communal conflict. The violence in the Nigerian community of Odioma vividly illustrates the
consequences of companies’ involvement in communal conflicts. A 2005 Amnesty International report
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concludes that Shell is at least partially responsible for the destruction of Odioma. Amnesty criticizes
the company for wading into an explosive land dispute between two rival communities and entering
into negotiations with only one side without undertaking proper due diligence.96
The field research that informs this report also reveals a widespread belief that one of the chief
causes of conflict within oil-producing communities is the “divide and conquer” tactics of the oil
companies. In Imiringi, community members noted that Shell makes payments to community
members outside of the “laid down rules of constitutions guiding the economic well-being of the
community.”97 Shell’s decision to deal with a small sub-group of people instead of “transparently
bringing it to [the entire] community” is one of the “primary drivers of conflict,” according to Kwawa
inhabitants.98 Ugborodo residents had similar complaints, noting that Chevron does not respect the
“customary” or “real” landlords in the community and contributes to leadership struggles by paying
royalties to particular factions.99 These leadership contests –which communities firmly believe to be
exacerbated by the behavior of the companies – have led to intra-communal violence and, in some
cases, deaths.100
Companies might be more successful at avoiding these types of consequences if the VPs had a
stronger requirement for community consultation – as opposed to relying on governments and civil
society to speak for communities. But the VPs already call on companies to “identif[y]… and understand[]” the root causes of conflicts, suggesting that the failure to perceive these dynamics is more a
failure of implementation than of the actual content of the VPs. Determining with whom to negotiate
and who is the rightful owner of property is not easy in the Niger Delta – dynamics are notoriously
complex and contentious in many oil-producing communities, and the field researcher who conducted
this survey found that it can be dangerous even to openly discuss transactions that might empower
or enrich some community members. But effective implementation of the VPs in Nigeria absolutely
depends on the ability of companies to deal with communities as a whole and engage in legitimate,
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inclusive negotiations rather than piecemeal purchases and contracts.101 Extractive companies would
be well advised to incorporate an in-depth assessment of communal conflicts in the due diligence that
informs their security planning.
ii.

Environmental and social neglect cause friction

Environmental devastation and neglect of the social problems created by oil activities are commonly
cited as a potential flashpoint for violence between communities and the security forces employed
by companies. Although the causes of community-company friction involve more than just environmental damage, simmering resentment related to pollution has repeatedly inspired protest activity,
including production stoppages that have led to violent crackdowns by Nigerian armed forces.
Communities are aggrieved by what they perceive as an imbalance between the costs and benefits
of extractive operations – specifically, that the companies harm their livelihoods by contaminating the
natural environment and disrupting traditional social patterns while failing to provide commensurate
employment, investment, and infrastructure benefits in compensation. In several of the interviewed
communities, villagers complained about inadequate development contributions. One villager from
Kono remarked, “You can see for yourself. No electricity. No good water. No development. Just
take a look at the Kono Secondary School.”102 In Imiringi, where company-built infrastructure is apparently more extensive, Shell’s contributions – which include roads, schools, electricity, and water, as
well as certain types of employment contracts – were seen as grudging, inadequate, and incommensurate with the environmental damage done as a result of the extraction of high-value oil.103
The litany of complaints about the environmental and health impacts of oil exploration reflect a situation in which communities are progressively unable to maintain their traditional livelihoods and have
begun instead to disintegrate into factions that compete for access to oil and employment with the
company – the chief sources of wealth in the region. In both Kono and Imiringi, interviewed community members expressed fear that the suffering engendered by environmental pollution could lead
to conflict if left unchecked.104 As currently structured, however, the VPs provide no opportunity to
discuss how these issues contribute to the incidence of human rights abuse, and the implementation
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of the VPs in Nigeria likewise fails to take these root causes of conflict into account. A risk assessment process featuring genuine community consultation and a focus on root causes of conflict could
help to mitigating these fears.

c.
Inadequate focus on ground-level roll-out limits reach and leaves
decision makers without necessary information
Until recently, VPs Participants have consistently emphasized policies that address managementlevel decision-making as opposed to ground-level tools when developing guidance on VPs implementation and monitoring progress. In an undated document summarizing corporate efforts to implement
the VPs, the VPs Information Working Group (“IWG”) describes consistent efforts and progress in
creating a management culture that is sensitive to VPs concerns.105 Yet, the absence of a focus on
ground-level implementation means that Participants have been rolling out policies in a vacuum,
leaving them disconnected from the people who will carry out those policies and the communities that
are directly affected by them.
i.

Human rights trainings overlook communities and actual security providers

One area in which the inadequate focus on ground-level implementation is apparent is in human
rights trainings. Although human rights and VPs trainings appear to be increasingly widespread,
this engagement often fails to include actual on-the-ground public security providers or community
members. The IWG Report portrays companies as showing an increasing interest in training their
employees and government officials,106 but it simultaneously identifies a spotty record of training the
actual security personnel and does not even mention the inclusion of community members in security
trainings.107 Shell promotional materials similarly evince an emphasis on training of non-security
employees and government officials, although they do mention human rights training for a relatively
limited number of contracted security personnel.108
Shell does, however, conduct briefings with government security officials and partners at the CLEEN
Foundation, a Nigerian NGO focusing on public safety and justice, to provide conflict resolution
training to field personnel.109 According to CLEEN, hundreds of security officers have been trained
as part of this program.110 Similarly, Chevron has provided training workshops for public and private
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security forces, as well as for their own security personnel.111 Other companies engage in security
force training exercises in various resource-producing countries. For example, BP reported in 2011
that it had participated in or conducted trainings in Indonesia, Georgia, Azerbaijan, Colombia, and
Pakistan.112
These training efforts appear to be producing mixed results, and it is clear that they have not
succeeded in eliminating security force violence against community members. On the one hand, a
respondent in Ugborodo noted, “Currently we feel that Chevron’s security agents are trying to some
extent.”113 But many other Ugborodo community members reported that the persistence of confrontational relationships with company-affiliated security forces remains high, and the stubborn recurrence
of incidents in which security forces shoot protesters suggests that there remains a disconnect at
the community level. This phenomenon may be a result of the transience of individually trained
personnel – especially the public security forces. There may well be a role for home governments to
ensure that VPs-related topics are incorporated in their military cooperation and trainings with host
government security forces. It could also be connected to the lack of security trainings that actually
include community members, which could improve relationships and also make communities more
familiar with what they should expect from VPs-compliant security arrangements.
As for Shell’s operations in Nigeria, soldiers are reported to have beaten women protesters with
iron bars outside the gates of a Shell contractor in January 2009,114 fired on protesters at a rally to
commemorate the anniversary of the death of Ken Saro-Wiwa in November 2010,115 and shot and
killed two Ogoni youths during a protest of the relocation of a military camp in central Ogoni in June
2011.116 Moreover, the scenes of protests remain targets for armed groups, who may draw support
from local communities for the same reasons that inspire the protests. For example, in February
2009, shortly after the peaceful conclusion of a protest against Shell at Uvwiamuge over inadequate
land payments, a group of armed youths attacked a local gas facility and were repelled by JTF forces
in a firefight that took the lives of four of the attackers.117
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In addition, companies’ continued, unconditional financial support for the JTF serves to undermine
any positive message they seek to send through increased human rights training. According to a
recent report, Shell alone is believed to have contributed tens of millions of dollars to the JTF in the
last decade – a decade that has seen, among other tragic incidents, a series of attacks on a peaceful
gathering in a local community that left tens of thousands of local residents displaced and killed an
unconfirmed number of civilians.118 The VPs can hardly be said to be an effective tool for companies and governments to influence the behavior of security forces and protecting the rights of local
communities if the Nigerian military can continue to commit such human rights abuses with Shell’s
logistical and financial support.
ii.

Monitoring and evaluation of the VPs ignores on-the-ground effects

The lack of focus on the ground level, with respect to both security personnel and community
consultations, is reflected in a near-complete absence of data about the on-the-ground effectiveness of the VPs as an initiative. Without such data, it is impossible to determine whether the VPs
effectively reduce the incidence of human rights abuse associated with security forces and the
extractive industry and which strategies might be most effective in doing so. All of the written materials analyzed for the purpose of this study touted the roll-out of management strategies, but none
evidenced any systematic inquiry into the community-level impacts of the VPs. For example, the
Asociación Colombiana de Petróleo (ACP) – the Colombian petroleum industry association that has
taken on a key leadership role in VPs implementation in Colombia – confirmed in its field report that
monitoring and evaluation initiatives thus far have focused on measuring implementation only at the
corporate policy level.119 Monitoring of VPs implementation has depended primarily on ad hoc field
reports from security personnel and Internet research for insight into what was actually happening
on the ground, according to ACP and AngloGold personnel in Colombia.120 As a result, companies
and governments are unaware of whether the VPs are actually changing the relationship between
communities, security forces, and company personnel – the true measure of success of the initiative.
Crucially, the gap in on-the-ground monitoring appears to have led to a disconnect in perceptions
between VPs Participants and communities. AngloGold and ACP personnel depicted the relationship between security, the company, and the community as greatly improved from past years,
while community representatives and advocates from oil-producing areas of Colombia expressed
precisely the opposite sentiment.121 This suggests that VPs Participants are still unable to pinpoint
the strengths and weaknesses of their implementation efforts, and, consequently, remain unable to
118
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systematically improve performance. Although monitoring the impact of a diffuse initiative like the
VPs will doubtless be difficult, the results presented here suggest that it is possible to perceive progress and impacts through field studies.
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V. Structural Weaknesses in the VPs: Community
Exclusion, Unclear Roles for Governments and Civil
Society Participants, and Weak Assurance Mechanisms
Undermine Effectiveness
In addition to the implementation failures detailed above, the effectiveness of the VPs is further
reduced by weaknesses in the architecture of the VPs themselves. Specifically, the initiative provides
no mechanism for direct community participation, fails to spell out home government roles and
responsibilities, and lacks assurance mechanisms to allow for external oversight and influence. It
does not even envision a mechanism to allow resolution of community complaints.

a.

Exclusion of communities

There is simply no place in the architecture of the VPs for host communities. Although international
civil society groups, along with companies and governments, can join the VPs, communities cannot
– they have no say in the initiative’s implementation. Moreover, communities cannot participate in
the Plenary sessions in which decisions about the direction of the initiative are made,122 nor can they
raise concerns about any “sustained lack of efforts to implement the Voluntary Principles.”123 Even the
location of Plenary sessions discourages community input and participation – the Government Chair
(a position that rotates) is required to host each Plenary meeting,124 which means that the meetings at
which governance issues are addressed will rarely, if ever, be within reach for community representatives.
Participants may assume that NGOs will represent communities’ interests in the development of
VPs content and procedures. Nonetheless, regardless of whether NGOs’ views and interests are
aligned with local communities, NGOs cannot be expected to bring the VPs to all affected communities. Interviewed community members in Ugborodo reported that they had never heard of the VPs or
its tenets, suggesting that civil society has not been able to adequately socialize the concept of the
initiative there.125 In fact, the reach of civil society organizations in the Niger Delta is relatively weak,
due mostly to difficulties with personal security and limited resources. One civil society member
expressed astonishment that civil society organizations might be expected to function as the voice of
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communities, given the financial limitations of these organizations.126 Moreover, the lack of a place
in the architecture of the VPs for host communities undervalues the ability of many communities to
effectively advocate for themselves, as it directs civil society participation away from communities and
towards large NGOs. This lack of local participation continues to leave affected communities in the
dark about the VPs, which only compounds the implementation challenges outlined above.
Although the exclusion of communities at the governance level is clearly a major weakness of the
architecture of the VPs, the difficulty of including communities as Participants should not be underestimated. A flood of community participants could disrupt the workflow of Plenary meetings and, if not
properly managed, might prevent members from having conversations that are important but must
nevertheless remain confidential. In many parts of the world, affected communities lack the capacity
to participate in multi-stakeholder initiatives, both in terms of financial resources and technical
understanding. One solution to these concerns might be to aggregate community voices in coalitions that can participate in a more sustained and organized manner. These coalitions are likely to
possess greater resources and capacity than any individual community might possess. In Nigeria, for
example, the Host Communities Network – a coalition of communities in oil-producing areas – could
be a convenient interlocutor and partner in facilitating community participation.

b.
The lack of a clear role for government Participants and civil society
organizations
The VPs are unclear on the responsibilities and modes of participation for governments and civil
society organizations, contributing to an accountability gap that allows for Participants from each pillar
to point fingers at the other Pillars for failing to cooperate.
i.

Home governments

One glaring gap in the VPs’ structure is a lack of clarity as to the proper and expected role of governments, especially those of corporations’ home countries (the countries in which the companies are
headquartered or incorporated). Because few host countries are members of the VPs and because
incentives to engage vary so widely from country to country, home country diplomatic engagement
and support is key to effective improvement in the performance of host country security forces.
Largely as a result of this shortcoming, VPs implementation and progress is spotty and inconsistent.
The recently developed framework for admitting new governments as VPs members provides
only general guidance as to what “engaged countries” are expected to do: (1) have appropriate
laws, policies, and procedures in place to guarantee that security providers respect internationallyaccepted principles, (2) promote international law enforcement principles, (3) continuously strengthen
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accountability mechanisms, and (4) lead a multi-stakeholder process within their borders to promote
implementation of the VPs.127 In order to qualify as full participating members, governments must also
attend meetings, proactively promote the implementation of the VPs, submit Annual Reports to the
VPs Secretariat, and respond to requests for information from other Participants.128
What is expected of existing VPs members is even vaguer than the expectations for new members.
In this regard, the Participation Criteria require only that all members publicly promote the VPs, proactively implement or assist in their implementation, attend meetings, report confidentially and communicate publicly about implementation, participate in dialogues, and respond to reasonable requests for
information.129
Nothing in this framework actually tells home or host governments what they are expected to do to
promote the VPs, however. For example, what exactly are the “appropriate laws” that home governments must have in order to gain VPs membership? Does this concept simply refer to the need
to hold domestic security providers accountable for human rights violations, or does it also refer
to the possibility that home country governments should provide accountability mechanisms when
their multinational companies are linked to such violations abroad? What does a “multi-stakeholder
process” actually look like? How should home government Participants help to promote the VPs
in host countries? Do the VPs expect more (or less) of a home government when the host country
is not a government Participant, declines to engage seriously with the VPs, or presents particular
human rights challenges due to instability or weak governance? Should the home government serve
as a resource to assist – and, indeed, influence – its multinational companies operating abroad to
implement the VPs?
A brief comparison of the VPs experience in Colombia and Nigeria clearly shows the need for a
strong home government role in the implementation of the VPs. In Colombia, cooperation between
the host government, home governments such as the U.S., and companies has led to a highly institutionalized process and notable successes – at least on the policy level – in VPs implementation. A
group of embassy representatives, company executives, and Colombian government officials took
the initiative to form a standing committee that was eventually expanded to include non-Participant
companies and a small number of NGO representatives.130 This group has created and published
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guidance documents, developed indicators and monitoring mechanisms, and improved coordination
between government agencies – including the Ministry of National Defense – in response to human
rights situations and policy implementation. Notably, all this began long before Colombia became a
government Participant in the VPs.131
In contrast, the trajectory of the initiative in Nigeria has been quite different from that in Colombia.
Unlike Colombia, where oil production has only recently begun to expand, the Nigerian government
has long-standing and secure relationships with major oil companies and therefore may face little
pressure to commit to the implementation of the VPs. Moreover, as a target country, Nigeria benefits
from whatever training, funding, and human capital investment VPs members choose to allocate to it,
yet it has no obligation to engage in any deeper process of security sector reform. Therefore, to the
extent that it is in the financial and personal interests of the Nigerian government, the police force,
the armed forces, and individual commanders and officers to maintain a free hand in dealing with
communities, the VPs as currently constituted are unlikely to gain much traction in Nigeria. Tellingly,
no VPs working group similar to the Colombian standing committee existed in Nigeria to work out
implementation problems until 2011, and the Nigerian government has still declined to engage.
The facts on the ground in Nigeria appear to confirm that vagueness as to home government obligations is a troubling gap in the VPs. Nigeria presents a case where the host country has been, and will
probably continue to be, unwilling to curb human rights abuses associated with security for the extractive industry. Oil income provides over 95% of Nigeria’s export earnings and 40% of government
revenue.132 Any community resistance to company or government policies that affects oil production
or exports is a direct threat to that revenue stream. As described above, Nigeria’s pervasive history of
poverty, corruption, environmental degradation and pollution, lack of benefit sharing, and community
opposition has fueled violence that has now taken on serious elements of criminality and armed
conflict. The existence of militant insurgents in oil-producing areas provides an incentive to increase
federal military presence and blurs the distinction between legitimate community protests and extortionate criminal or rebel activity. In other words, where armed forces mobilized to fight an insurgency
are summoned to respond to actions that threaten the normal operation of key oil facilities, the tactics
used are likely to be similarly heavy-handed, regardless of whether the agitators are peaceful community protesters, armed fighters, or criminal saboteurs. In such a fluid and threatening situation, neither
the Nigerian government nor the oil companies have much incentive to discourage or remedy abuses.
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U.S. government officials deplored the lack of VPs progress in Nigeria, but noted the difficulty of
successfully identifying partners in the Nigerian government to assist with implementation.133 This
points to the related problem of insufficient mechanisms and incentives for host countries, but this
seems to be an unjustified abdication of responsibility. The Nigerian government has no obligation
to commit to the VPs. The VPs were created by home countries and were initially operated without
any host government Participants. Presumably, home countries believed that they would be able to
use their influence with host countries and companies alike to improve human rights performance.
This appears to have been the case in Colombia, although the eventual presence of implementing
partners in the Colombian government has also greatly contributed to the relatively successful
implementation of the VPs there. Thus, home governments need strategies to implement the VPs for
the multinational companies that are headquartered or incorporated within them, even in a case like
Nigeria, where the host country is unable or unwilling to be a useful partner.
ii.

Host countries

The fact that U.S. government officials have tied the lack of implementation progress in Nigeria to
the Nigerian government – which has not been a consistent and committed interlocutor – points to
another flaw in the structure of the VPs.134 The VPs and their supporting documents give no guidance
as to how Participants should engage non-Participants – which until recently included all host countries – and provides no institutionalized role for host countries.135
One very specific problem is that corporate Participants and host country governments are not
required to include the VPs in their contractual agreements with one another. Colombian government
officials proudly pointed to the incorporation of the VPs into agreements between the state-owned oil
company, Ecopetrol, and the armed forces.136 Despite this development in Colombia, however, the
VPs simply propose that companies “take all appropriate measures” to encourage compliance with
international law-enforcement principles.137 This limits the leverage that companies can exert over the
operation of public security forces in the countries where they work.
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For example, in a 2005 description of its operations in Algeria, BP noted that “we have not been so
successful at influencing the area that is out of our direct control – the provision of public security by
the State.”138 BP specifically pointed to the absence of a “contractual relationship with the government
regarding the provision of public security” as a limitation on its ability to promote security practices
that would conform to human rights principles.139 This situation contrasts with BP’s proactive inclusion of the VPs in its agreement with the Indonesian government launching the Tangguh natural gas
project, as well as its incorporation of the VPs into the Security Protocol that constitutes a component
of the contractual arrangements for the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline project in the Caucasus.140 If the
VPs included an expectation that companies would include such provisions in their contracts and that
home governments would support such arrangements through their diplomatic ties with host countries, incorporation of the VPs into security agreeements would be likely be more consistent.
The gap with relation to host countries is, of course, wider than mere contractual agreements. Unless
they are Participants, host governments have no seat at the VPs Plenary sessions, which means that
decisions are made without the input of the states whose security forces are expected to cooperate in
the implementation of the initiative. As stated above, the vast majority of host states are not members
of the VPs, so the gap between those who are making decisions concerning the VPs and those who
are essential in carrying out those decisions cannot be rectified without a consistent, credible plan for
home governments to engage with and, where necessary, pressure host governments.
iii.

Civil society organizations

One of the thorniest and most persistent problems for the VPs has been the difficulty of sustaining
engagement and collaboration between companies and NGOs. While some NGOs interviewed for
this report – such as the Fund for Peace – reported success in integrating smoothly into the VPs
process,141 others have found it frustrating and unduly demanding considering their limited financial
and human resources. As a result, these groups have questioned the utility of remaining involved.
One NGO Participant felt that it was unreasonable to expect NGOs to provide expertise and access
to affected communities given the more abundant resources and greater capacity of the other two
pillars of the VPs.142 Moreover, the NGOs that form the civil society pillar are generally large, relatively
well-resourced international organizations; no locally based civil society organizations have joined the
initiative, despite the fact that these are the groups that would most likely work directly with govern138
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ment and corporate Participants to implement the VPs. This is no surprise. If organizations like
Amnesty International feel overly strained by the demands of participation, the barriers to entry for
comparatively small, local organizations in countries like Nigeria, Colombia, and Indonesia are almost
certainly too high to overcome. There is, however, no independent funding mechanism to train local
NGOs or to help them participate.
As for the companies participating in the VPs, suspicion and lack of experience in cooperating with
the NGO Participants appears to have limited their willingness to collaborate. The IWG report notes
that, while some companies do engage in sustained dialogue with NGOs, others are concerned that
NGOs will use information gained from these dialogues to advance an “anti-corporate agenda.”143
Exemplifying this tension, none of the NGO Participants cooperates with Chevron or Shell on its VPs
training programs for government officials and security personnel. Even in Colombia, where VPs
implementation has been strongest, engagement with NGOs has been limited, at least partially due to
companies’ reluctance to share human rights performance information with civil society.144
Thus, many NGO Participants are caught in a difficult place – they are expected to act as full Participants and provide local and human rights expertise, yet at the same time are frozen out of the information-sharing process and are unable to commit adequate resources. It remains to be seen if the
sanction of rendering a Participant “inactive” for refusing to engage in dialogue or otherwise respond
to reasonable requests for information will help to bring some balance to the role of NGOs in the VPs.

d.

Weak or non-existent assurance mechanisms

Regardless of the sincerity with which Participants have committed to the VPs, the current structure
of the initiative is not conducive to the sorts of collaboration and tough decision-making that would be
necessary to change realities on the ground in complex environments like Nigeria. Weak assurance
mechanisms – including a near-complete lack of transparency and cumbersome and inaccessible
grievance procedures – undermine the incentives of Participants to make adequate progress.
i.

Transparency

Perhaps the most common criticism of the VPs is that outreach to non-Participants is completely
discretionary and, as a result, the initiative is not transparent. Ugborodo residents report that they
have never even heard of the VPs, much less been consulted on security matters. Discussions within
the structure of the VPs are confidential and limited to Participants only.
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All Participants are expected to submit reports on VPs implementation to the Secretariat. However,
the expectations for these reports are quite vague. The Participation Criteria require only that
Participants report annually on “efforts to implement or assist in the implementation of the Voluntary
Principles.”145 Draft Reporting Guidelines – which have not yet been officially adopted by the initiative
but are included in the publicly available Governance Documents – provide more detail, but even they
focus exclusively on the creation of policies and procedures to implement the VPs rather than on the
actual results of these policies.146 Moreover, there is no independent mechanism for reviewing the
adequacy or accuracy of these reports, nor are Participants required to make the reports public.
One VPs NGO Participant suggested that the guarantee of confidentiality is essential for frank
conversations within the initiative,147 but the IWG report notes that some Participants believe this lack
of transparency significantly hurts the VPs’ “brand,” undermines trust, and may prevent companies
from identifying potential security problems as early as possible.148 The knowledge that reports will be
made public could also serve as an incentive for companies and governments to make diligent efforts
at implementation and to collaborate closely with civil society Participants and non-Participants,
although there is some risk that publication of the reports might lead some companies to leave the
initiative or not sign up in the first place.
An NGO Participant representative cited two major obstacles to a more transparent initiative: (1)
companies’ fears that civil society will publicize and otherwise use stories of the challenges they have
encountered in implementing the VPs to embarrass them and injure their reputation, and (2) the need
to keep security arrangements confidential for reasons of operational safety.149 But, as the IWG report
notes, some companies that have published their reports and cooperated with international NGOs
have found these measures to be helpful or, at least, not harmful to their interests.150 Thus, all Participants may benefit from greater transparency because civil society and communities will perceive
company and government efforts more clearly.
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Some recent developments in the initiative indicate positive steps in remedying the transparency
issue. At the 2011 and 2012 Plenary sessions, ten companies agreed to develop a pilot “assurance
mechanism” that will involve key performance indicators and that will focus at least partially on on-theground implementation. At this point, it is not clear to what extent this project will lead to an externally
transparent review mechanism.
ii.

Disciplinary and grievance measures

Until quite recently, there were no set procedures by which VPs Participants could be held accountable for the extent to which their conduct was consistent or inconsistent with the VPs, and there
was no provision for dispute resolution or the raising of VPs-related grievances at the level of the
initiative.151 This changed in 2011, when the Participation Criteria were adopted. The new criteria
allow for Participants to “raise concerns regarding whether any other Participant has met the Participation Criteria and, where appropriate, concerns regarding sustained lack of efforts to implement the
Voluntary Principles.”152 Participants are directed to attempt to address concerns first through direct
dialogue; failing that, the VPs Steering Committee may decide to refer the matter to the Secretariat
for formal consultations. The matter may then be referred by the interested Participants to the VPs
Plenary, which may recommend measures that will strengthen the VPs, up to and including expulsion
of a Participant (although this ultimate sanction requires a consensus vote from the entire Plenary).
It is, of course, too early to know if the new procedures – which were the hard-earned result of literally years of bargaining and compromise – will result in real accountability for compliance with the
procedures and substance of the VPs. One interesting avenue open to the Plenary under the Participation Criteria is to demote a Participant to “inactive” status, which may happen if the Participant
fails to submit an Annual Report or refuses to engage in good faith dialogue with another Participant
over any concerns or requests for information. As an incentive for engagement and performance,
however, these grievance mechanisms will only be effective to the extent that the Plenary is willing
to take action, meaning that at least the majority of corporate and NGO Participants, as well as a
supermajority of government Participants, must support taking action.
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In addition, these procedures are only available to government, company, and civil society Participants and are therefore not accessible to affected communities. In other words, there is no means by
which affected groups can actually raise complaints about the performance of a company or government to the level of the initiative. This possibility does not even appear to be contemplated by VPs
participants.
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VI. Recommendations
On a number of levels, the VPs are at a crossroads. After the procedural progress of recent years –
including the formulation of membership and participation criteria, the recruitment of new members
(including Colombia), the designation of a Secretariat with greater human and financial resources,
and the decision to create a legal entity for the initiative – Participants now have the opportunity to
make substantive and structural corrections to the VPs themselves. Now would be an opportune
time to develop a credible approach to implementation in Nigeria, focusing on a multi-stakeholder
implementation plan. The following recommendations are directed to various stakeholders in the
context of these two opportunities.

a.

Substantive and structural reforms

Strengthen language referring to community consultation and engagement. In light of the identified
gaps in the VPs with respect to community consultation and engagement, we recommend amending
the VPs as follows:
•

In the section of the VPs dealing with risk assessments, “local communities” should be
included in the list of stakeholders whose perspectives should be gathered, with whom information should be shared, and who should be consulted in assessing the potential for violence.

•

In the section of the VPs dealing with public security providers, bullet-points should be added
under “Security Arrangements,” providing that companies should solicit input from local
communities on proposed security deployments and should include communities in the provision of security to the maximum extent possible.

•

In the section of the VPs dealing with public security providers, under “Consultation and
Advice,” “local communities” should be added to the list of stakeholders with whom companies
should consult.

Improve leverage for companies when dealing with host governments. In order to provide better
leverage with host governments, we recommend amending the VPs as follows:
•

In the section of the VPs dealing with public security providers, a bullet-point should be added
noting that companies should include the VPs and/or the principles the VPs embody in their
agreements with governments – either in their security provision contracts or, when there is no
contract for security, in their overall project contracts.
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Clarify the role of home government Participants. As described above in Section VI.b, nowhere in the
VPs themselves or in the criteria for government participation is there any mention of what governments should do with respect to the human rights abuses associated with the operations of companies operating in host countries. As such, we recommend amending the VPs Participation Criteria as
follows:
•

Add a section prior to the subheading “In addition” on page 2 of the Participation Criteria with
the following:
All participating governments must additionally meet the following criteria:
1. Engage with governments in which the multinational companies of the participating
government operate to promote VPs compliance through all appropriate means;
2. Develop options to promote the inclusion of the VPs in security contracts, both at
home and abroad, including through regulation, assistance to companies, or diplomatic
engagement;
3. Provide advice and support to multinational companies faced with complex security
environments;
4. Enhance effective regulatory measures and remedies for the foreign victims of abuses
associated with the operations of the multinational companies of the participating
government;
5. Enact policies that encourage host government participation with the VPs, including
through the provision of VPs-consistent human rights trainings to host government
security forces.

Develop mechanisms for community participation at the Plenary level. As civil society participation
in the initiative has not been sufficient to bring local perspectives to the attention of the Plenary, we
recommend the following improvements to the procedures and structures of the VPs:
•

Amend Section III, ¶ 4(b)(4) of the Governance Rules to read as follows: “Attendance at
Plenary meetings is limited to Participants, Engaged Governments, the Secretariat, Observers,
and Invited Guests as deemed necessary by the Steering Committee. Representatives of
Communities and Community Groups may also attend and speak at all Plenary meetings upon
request. At the request of a Participant, the Secretariat may exclude Community representatives from parts of a Plenary meeting for good cause, but all efforts will be made to allow such
representatives to participate as fully as possible.”
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•

Amend Section III, ¶ 4(b)(2) of the Governance Rules to read as follows: “Annual Plenary
Meetings are chaired by the Government Chair. The Government Chair may host the Plenary
Meeting, but is encouraged to fund and organize meetings in countries where the corporate
Participants operate, with special focus on target countries, such as Nigeria, Colombia, and
Indonesia.”

•

Amend the Participation Criteria by adding additional criteria under the following subheading:
All Participants are expected to meet the following criteria:
1. Engage with relevant communities in between Plenary sessions to identify parties
interested in participating in the VPs at the Plenary and implementation levels;
2. Cooperate with NGO Participants to communicate with interested community participants, educate communities about the VPs, and assist in building their capacity to
participate;
3. Corporate and government Participants are expected to provide the resources necessary to fund community participation and engagement in the VPs.153

Allow affected communities to invoke grievance procedures. The intra-VPs dispute resolution
process should be open to affected communities directly. We therefore recommend amending the
Participation Criteria by inserting an additional bullet point after the fourth bullet point under the
subheading:
In addition:
The Steering Committee is also to accept communications from communities and community
representatives that are directly affected by the security deployments associated with a corporate Participant’s operations or by a government Participant’s implementation of the Voluntary
Principles. Such a communication is to be addressed in the same manner as a concern raised
by a Participant.
Promote transparency. In light of the pilot assurance project that corporate Participants are preparing
to launch, we recommend the following:
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•

The Plenary should reject the Draft Reporting Guidelines for Annual Reports and develop
detailed reporting criteria that include on-the-ground information, rather than focusing solely
on the policies developed by each Participant. Participants should also include information on
public and private security arrangements in each country of operation, to the extent authorized
under law, and should also detail security incidents, how they were handled by security forces,
and what follow-up steps were taken by the company, if any.

•

Amend Section III, ¶ 4(a)(1) of the Governance Rules as follows: “All Voluntary Principles
Initiative documents are to be considered confidential, unless the Plenary or the Steering
Committee, in close consultation with the Participants, has approved them for public release,
except that Annual Reports will be made public except for any portions that the Plenary or
the Steering Committee, in close consultation with the relevant Participant, deems to contain
proprietary information or information that would compromise security. With the exception of
Annual Reports as described above, documents that are primarily related to the activities of a
specific Participant are not to be approved for public release without the express permission of
that Participant. No confidential documents are to be distributed to non-Participants except as
required by valid legal process or otherwise required by law.”

•

Develop a peer review mechanism for Annual Reports. Companies should be encouraged to
partner with NGO Participants, who would serve as monitors and auditors of the reports. Any
information an NGO Participant receives from participation in the preparation of and/or review
of an Annual Report should be deemed confidential and should be used only internally, for the
purposes of improving the VPs.

b.

In-country implementation process in Nigeria

Nigeria is, of course, not a member of the VPs, but, as a target implementation country, it has been
decided that Nigeria will be the object of an initiative-wide multi-stakeholder implementation plan.154
In developing this plan, the implementers should focus on community engagement and transparency,
rather than conflate high-level policy roll-out with success.
Gather ground-level performance data. The field research presented here demonstrates that it is
possible to “take the temperature” of communities, measure human rights impacts, and monitor the
progress of on-the-ground implementation. Therefore:
•

VPs Participants should focus their monitoring efforts on the community level, rather than on
the policy level exclusively.
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Include communities in the In-Country Implementation Process. The VPs do not provide for inclusion
of communities in the implementation and design process, but any implementation plan is unlikely to
succeed without their input. We recommend that:
•

All affected communities should be engaged to participate in all deliberative processes focused
on the implementation of the VPs.

•

The implementers should consider working with the Host Communities Network, which may
provide a useful point of contact and means of aggregating Nigerian community voices without
overwhelming delicate negotiations between companies and governments or preventing the
discussion of highly technical and potentially sensitive information.

Seek ways to include communities in security planning and deployment. Without a long-term plan
for community involvement, the protocols developed during the In-Country Implementation Process
are likely to foster the same type of community resistance as currently seen in response to efforts at
security planning. We recommend that:
•

Implementers should develop protocols for community consultation at every stage of the security planning and deployment process.

•

Participants should consider the communities’ opinion that community-based security may be
the best way to simultaneously achieve companies’ security goals and provide for harmonious
relations between companies and communities.

Develop risk assessment protocols that avoid “divide and conquer” effects. The failure to properly
assess social relations, landholding patterns, and power dynamics has led to tragic violence in some
instances – as in the case of Odioma – and has caused widespread alienation among Niger Delta
communities. We recommend that:
•

The implementers should develop risk assessment protocols that include a range of community stakeholders that is as wide as possible. Before undertaking new projects or deploying
security, corporate Participants should consult with community leaders, women, youths, representatives of minority tribes and factions, and other interested parties.

•

The implementers’ analysis should also be informed by consultation with local civil society
groups in a way that can successfully identify communal fault lines and competing interests.

•

Risk assessment must not be equated with choosing sides in community conflict or with buying
off key stakeholders.
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Broaden the conversation to include the root causes of conflict. An implementation plan that does
not take into account the fact that environmental and social disruptions underlie conflict in Nigeria
is unlikely to reduce civil disturbances and the human rights abuses with which they are inevitably
associated in a sustainable fashion. We recommend that:
•

The implementers should ensure that the risk assessment protocols developed for Nigeria
include consideration of the root causes of conflict and should direct Participants to manage
these issues as part of their mitigation strategies.
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Appendix: Methodology
In order to better understand the dynamics of the implementation of the Voluntary Principles in the
Niger Delta region, ERI and CEHRD undertook several lines of research. The research consisted of
five components:
1. Surveys of existing literature and other publicly available information;
2. Field interviews in Niger Delta communities;155
3. Interviews with civil society organizations in the Niger Delta that are involved in security and
human rights issues;
4. Conversations with personnel from companies that are participating in the VPs, industry
federation leaders, government officials, and civil society in Colombia;
5. Conversations and interviews with U.S. government officials and other personnel involved in
the VPs.
(1) Literature review. VPs documents, literature on the VPs and on security and human rights, and
research and analysis on human rights risk assessments, due diligence, and community-based security were reviewed to provide context for this report.
(2) Field interviews in Niger Delta communities. For the field interviews, the communities were
selected due to their close proximity to oil facilities, their degree to which they could be considered
as representative of the Niger Delta in terms of the impact of oil operations and demographics, and
their history of conflict with companies and/or government forces. The following communities were
chosen:
•

Kwawa and Kono are ethnic Ogoni communities in the Khana Local Government Area in
Rivers State. Both are farming and fishing communities located in close proximity to Shell flow
stations. Both have a history of intra-communal conflict over leadership positions, and Kono
has experienced violent conflict with government forces.

•

Imiringi is located in the Ogbia Local Government Area in Bayelsa State. It is a farming and
fishing community populated chiefly by the Ijaw people. Imiringi is located close to Shell oil
wells and a flow station. The community has a history of intra-communal leadership conflict
and has been the site of protests against the oil company that have, on occasion, become
violent.
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Because of intra-community tensions and the potential for violence, individual informants’ names are not given.
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•

Ugborodo is located near the city of Warri in Delta State. It is a coastal farming and fishing
community populated chiefly by the Itsekiri people. Chevron has significant facilities within
or in close proximity to the community, including offshore oil platforms and the Escravos Tank
Farm, which is the company’s operational base in the area. There is a long history of friction
between the community and the company, which has often led to violence.

A researcher from the CEHRD spent three days in each community, primarily using investigative
and closed-door interviews to research the degree of community investment and engagement in
oil companies’ security policies. At least one dozen individuals were interviewed in each community. Community members discussed their perceptions of the oil companies and the companies’
impacts, the level of tension between the community and the companies, the degree to which they
felt consulted and included in decisions relating to provision of security, and the manner in which the
handling of security incidents has changed in the past decade. These interviews were conducted
confidentially and with special care because of the potential for the inquiry to ignite conflict within
communities. The interviewer spoke with a variety of individuals in each community, including leaders
and youths, men and women.
(3) Interviews with Nigerian civil society organizations. The field researcher also visited the offices
of Nigerian civil society organizations that have expertise in security and human rights issues in the
Niger Delta in order to provide greater perspective on the evolving dynamics between companies,
security forces, and communities. The following organizations were consulted:
•

Stakeholder Democracy Network (SDN) works with communities affected by the negative
impacts of oil extraction in the Niger Delta. They promote corporate accountability and advocate for environmental justice, human rights, and good governance. In 2007, SDN authored a
report on community perspectives on the VPs.

•

CLEEN Foundation Nigeria, in partnership with government and civil society, promotes public
safety, security, and accessible justice through the strategies of empirical research, legislative
advocacy, demonstration programmes, and publications. In partnership with Shell, CLEEN
trains public and private security officials to provide them with skills and expertise in engaging
community members in a manner that would reduce tensions. This training explicitly draws
on the VPs and includes human rights sensitization and the elaboration of best practices in oil
company security provision.
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•

Social Action (Social Development Integrated Centre) is dedicated to education, mobilization,
and solidarity for communities and activists working for environmental justice, democracy, and
social change in Nigeria and the Gulf of Guinea. The organization promotes increased citizen
participation in addressing policies and practices in energy and mining, trade and investments
that affects human rights, and democracy and livelihoods.

(4) Interviews in Colombia. In addition to the above field research conducted in Nigeria, this report
draws lessons from the experience of the VPs in Colombia, a country that is often hailed as the
greatest success story for the VPs. ERI interviewed government officials and industry personnel
participating in Colombia’s standing committee on VPs implementation. The only company whose
employees would speak with ERI about the VPs was AngloGold Ashanti, a mining company whose
offices in Bogotá, Colombia were visited by an ERI staff member. AngloGold staff provided valuable
insight into the modes of participation and implementation strategies of a company that professes
commitment to the VPs, both at the global management level and the local operational level. Officials
of the Asociación Colombiana Petrolera (ACP) also spoke about the trajectory of the initiative in
Colombia.
(5) Conversations with U.S. Government officials. Responsible personnel at the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor at the U.S. State Department also provided important insights into
recent developments in the VPs and the likely trajectory of the initiative in the near-term.
Regrettably, none of the corporate VPs Participants with operations in Nigeria were willing to participate in this study. While there is considerable evidence that the aspect of the VPs that emphasizes
collaboration and engagement between companies and civil society is particularly problematic, it
is difficult to draw conclusions from this refusal to participate, as ERI has been involved in lawsuits
against two of the three VPs members in Nigeria. ERI’s researchers were also unable to meet
with Nigerian police officials, who declined to be interviewed for the purposes of this study. ERI’s
researchers were also unable to meet with Nigerian federal or state government officials. The
absence of voices from companies operating in Nigeria detracted from the potential for this study to
shed light on the challenges and accomplishments of VPs implementation from the corporate point of
view.

